Abstract-With object-oriented design, it is at least as important-possibly more important-to understand the runtime structure, in terms of objects and their relations, as to understand the code structure dealing with source files, classes and packages. Today, many tools and diagrams help developers understand the code structure. Diagrams of the runtime structure, however, are much less mature.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software maintenance accounts for 50% to 90% of the costs over the life-cycle of a software system. One major activity during maintenance, program comprehension, absorbs around half of the costs [1] . To support comprehension, researchers have produced many tools to visualize the structure of a software system based on the widespread belief that diagrams are useful for comprehension.
With object-oriented design, it is at least as importantpossibly more important-to understand the run-time structure as to understand the code structure dealing with source files, classes and packages. In object-oriented design patterns, for example, much of the functionality is determined by what instances point to what other instances [2] . Thus, a Diagram of the Run-time Structure (DRS) can be highly complementary to a Diagram of the Code Structure (DCS) and can answer several crucial questions to developers while performing code modifications.
Currently, there are many widely supported DCS tools, but DRS tools are much less mature. We broadly include in DCS tools various code exploration features found in modern IDEs such as Eclipse, even if they do not display a diagram. For instance, they may show the classes in a project as a tree (Eclipse Package Explorer), or allow searching for strings in files and show the results as a list. But they are still showing code entities, as opposed to run-time entities.
One DRS recently proposed and formalized by AbiAntoun and Aldrich [3] is a statically extracted, global, hierarchical Ownership Object Graph (OOG). The OOG is a sound approximation of all run-time objects across the entire system with all possible points-to relations between those objects. A DRS assigns different instances of the same type different roles according to the context in which they occur. In particular, on the OOG, the context is expressed using the notion of an ownership domain. A domain is a conceptual grouping of objects, and the domain name conveys design intent based on annotations. In this paper, we deemphasize evaluating the effort of extracting and refining OOGs, which we have recently measured [4] . The interested reader can refer to [5] and [6, Chap.3] to read more about the process of extracting and refining OOGs for this experiment. This paper sheds more light on the inherent difficulties of objectoriented comprehension, and contributes the following:
• A theory in comprehension in terms of facts that developers can learn from a DRS; • A preliminary classification of questions that developers ask about the run-time structure; • A controlled experiment to evaluate the effectiveness of the OOG, as a DRS, for code modification tasks as compared to DCS tools. Outline. In the rest of this paper, we discuss related work (Section II) and motivate the need for OOGs (Section III). In Section IV, we explain our theory. Next, we describe our method (Section V), our analysis (Section VI), and both quantitative and qualitative results (Section VII). We then discuss threats to validity (Section VIII), and conclude.
II. RELATED WORK
We discuss related work in the area of program comprehension, including theories of comprehension, developers questions about the code, and researchers effort to produce and evaluate diagrams for comprehension.
While other theories build on general aspects of comprehension, such as bottom-up and top-down comprehension [7] and comprehension at multiple levels of abstraction [8] , our theory is based on identifying questions that developers ask about the run-time structure, and the facts that they rely on to answer those questions. So, our goal is to complement existing theories and fill gaps in current diagrams.
Classifying developers questions has been the focus of several researchers, but their analysis focused on questions that developers ask about the code in general. Also, they mixed questions about objects with other types of questions. Based on two studies, Sillito et al. [9] defined a catalog of questions and they listed questions about objects, control flow, and execution paths under the same category. LaToza et al. [10] conducted a survey, where they asked developers to report the hard-to-answer questions about code. In their studies, these researchers also surveyed the tool support available to answer the questions in each category. Sillito et al. found that answering questions about objects require both static and dynamic information and they did not identify any direct tool support to answer such questions. LaToza et al. identified the tools that could potentially help answer a question, but did not study to what extent a tool was useful.
Several researchers evaluated diagrams for comprehension and some of them have proposed new diagrams and tools to aid in comprehension. We discuss how the evaluation methods in these studies are different from our method.
Many studies identified the importance of object-based diagrams and proposed solutions to complement class-based diagrams. Tonella et al. [11] compared, in a case study, static object diagrams to dynamic object diagrams. Torchiano et al. conducted a controlled experiment followed by an external replication [12] to evaluate the usefulness of UML static object diagrams as compared to class diagrams. They found that object diagrams are significantly more useful when combined with class diagrams than using only class diagrams. Torchiano et al. have extended the class-centered model by manually creating a Hierarchical Instance Model based on a schema taken from the class model [13] . Developers can benefit more from diagrams that are consistent with the code, so we provide them with diagrams that are extracted from the code and we express design intent using annotations.
Much of the research on object-based diagrams was done on dynamic, behavioral views such as sequence diagrams and collaboration diagrams, in comparison to class diagrams [14] , [15] . The diagrams used in those studies were manually crafted to describe specific scenarios and the studies were questionnaire-based. The OOG is a global diagram that is a sound approximation for all possible scenarios [3] .
Several graphs have been extracted from object-oriented Java code. Some approaches statically extract flat object graphs either automatically, including WOMBLE [16] , AJAX [17] , and PANGAEA [18] , or using annotations [19] . While these approaches can be useful for showing object interactions, they share a fundamental scalability limitation. For example, Lam and Rinard [19] also use annotations, but do not achieve the same level of domain-sensitivity, thus extract flat object graphs. Many static analyses extract points-to graphs [20] , as well as shape graphs [21] . These analyses have the stated goal of aiding program comprehension but their results have not been evaluated with developers asked to perform coding tasks. Moreover, unlike OOGs, shape graphs are neither hierarchical nor global. They rather illustrate some key interactions between a few objects. We believe the OOG can help developers understand the global run-time structure. Then, developers can launch a highly precise, intra-procedural shape analysis to study low-level details within a specific method.
Dynamically extracted graphs, on the other hand, consider specific executions of the system. Quante proposed Dynamic Object Process Graphs (DOPGs) [22] . A DOPG is a statically extracted inter-procedural Control Flow Graph (CFG), shown from the perspective of one object of interest, with the uninteresting parts of the CFG removed based on a dynamic trace. So, a DOPG is closer to a partial call graph than to a points-to graph. Quante found, in a controlled experiment, that the DOPG helped for concept location tasks, but it is unclear how DOPGs were used or why they helped only sometimes. Demsky and Rinard also used dynamic analysis to extract role-based object diagrams [23] . Several tools [24] , [25] visualize ownership structures using dynamic analysis. These tools have not been evaluated for their usefulness for code modifications. Rothlisberger et al. [26] have recently developed the SENSEO tool to enable developers to view dynamic information about the code while working with static code views in the IDE. Static and dynamic structures are complementary, in that the first is sound with respect to objects and their relations, but it does not display the actual number of allocated objects. Dynamic structures are more precise, but they are, by definition, partial and hold for specific scenarios. An OOG is sound and reflects all possible objects and relations that may occur in any program run. In order to make decisions related to code modification, developers should base their decisions on a sound diagram with sufficient precision.
OOGs were developed on seven systems. As part of our work on evaluating OOGs for comprehension, we previously conducted an exploratory study [27] and a case study [28] . Those studies did not have enough participants and we did not have a control group, so our analysis remained qualitative. The controlled experiment reported in this paper is the first to evaluate global hierarchical object points-to graphs, that are statically extracted from the code, and that had been difficult to obtain using prior technology.
III. BACKGROUND
We motivate the need for the OOG, as a DRS, by comparing it to diagrams that visualize the structure of a software system (Table I) . We use examples from our subject system. MiniDraw is a pedagogical object-oriented framework specifically designed for creating board game applications [30] . It consists of around 15,00 lines of Java Figure 1 . A viewer to interactively navigate the OOG. The graph shows the OOG with nested boxes indicating objects. The tree enables developers to search for an object (F1), trace from a selected object or edge to the code in Eclipse (F2), and collapse or expand an objects sub-structure (F3).
code, 31 classes and 17 interfaces and follows the ModelView-Controller architecture.
The most widely used DCS is a class diagram. A class diagram summarizes all instances of the same type as one box, e.g., BoardFigure, and shows one association with that type. Also, if a field is declared using an interface type, a class diagram shows an association with the interface type, e.g., an edge from BoardFigure to Command. In contrast, a DRS such as an OOG distinguishes between different instances of the same type that are created in different contexts. Also, by tracking object allocation expressions in the code, and by using a more precise lookup of types based on reachable domains, an OOG shows objects of a subset of all possible concrete types. Thus, an OOG can help developers understand the possible concrete classes that are hiding behind an interface, which is one of the difficulties in object-oriented code comprehension.
An object diagram distinguishes between different instances of the same type, but there are no tools to automatically extract object diagrams. Thus, partial views are often manually drawn (Table I) to illustrate specific scenarios. The naive approach for extracting a DRS produces a flat object graph (Table I) , that mixes low level objects with architecturally significant objects from the application domain. For example, in MiniDraw, objects of the core type Drawing should appear in the MODEL domain. Since plain Java lacks the notion of a tier, we supply this missing design intent, using annotations (Table I ). Thus a top-level domain on the OOG represents a run-time architectural tier.
The OOG conveys architectural abstraction by ownership hierarchy using ownership domains. Domains on the OOG are not global; every object contains domains, which in turn contain objects. Thus, the OOG displays architecturally significant objects, e.g., objects of type BoardDrawing near the top of the hierarchy and data structures, e.g., objects of type ArrayList further down (Fig. 1) . Also, an object on the OOG can contain multiple domains, to express design intent. For example, one container can be placed in a private domain of an object, while another container can be placed in a public domain of the same object. This way, only objects in public domains are considered part of the object's visible state. For example, the object boardDrawing contains two different HashMap instances, one is in a public domain, MAPS and the other is in a private domain, owned (Fig. 1 ).
IV. A THEORY OF COMPREHENSION
We define a theory in comprehension in terms of facts that developers can learn from an OOG (Table II) .
Instances matter in object-oriented code. In objectoriented design patterns, much of the functionality is determined by what instances point to what other instances. For example, in the Observer design pattern [2] , understanding "what" gets notified during a change notification is crucial for the operation of the system, but "what" does not usually mean a type, "what" means an instance.
Do specific instances really matter?
The OOG merges instances of the same type that are in the same domain, e.g. Position (Fig. 1) . If despite merging objects, OOGs hold enough precision and are still useful for comprehension, as our experiment will demonstrate later, an instance may not matter in terms of "the particular object". It seems enough to pin things down just to objects of a type that are within a domain (May-Alias, Table II) . Partial automatically extracted class diagram [29] Manually drawn object diagram for MiniDraw Flat object graph of MiniDraw using WOMBLE [16] ) We believe that what really matters is the role an instance is playing, and information about types + ownership + domains gives us a richer language for describing that role than type alone. Our theory predicts that an OOG can answer developers questions about the run-time structure more easily by providing them with the ability to distinguish the role that an instance plays not just by type, but by named groups (domains) (Is-In-Tier) or by position in the run-time structure (ownership) (Is-Owned/Is-Part-Of, Table II ).
Does information about types + ownership + domains on the OOG answer key questions in program com-

V. METHOD
We followed the between-subjects design by having two groups Control and Experimental. The C group worked with only DCS tools, i.e., class diagrams and Eclipse while the E group was also provided with an OOG. The independent variable in our experiment was having access to the OOG. We used as dependent variables the number of code elements explored and the time spent by a participant on each task. Our research hypothesis is: for some code modification tasks that require knowledge about the run-time structure, developers who use a DRS require less comprehension effort, explore less irrelevant code, and spend less time than developers who use only DCS tools.
Hypotheses. Based on our research hypothesis, we formulate the following null hypotheses: H10: Using a DRS does not impact the number of code elements explored by developers while performing code modifications. H20: Using a DRS does not impact the time spent by developers while performing code modifications. The corresponding alternative hypotheses are as follows: H1: Developers who use a DRS explore fewer code elements while performing code modifications than developers who use only DCS tools. H2: Developers who use a DRS spend less time while performing code modifications than developers who use only DCS tools.
Participants. We advertised the study around the Computer Science Department at Wayne State University. We had 14 respondents, which we pre-screened for 1 hour each. We selected 10 participants (Table III) : 4 professional programmers, 3 Ph.D. students in their 4th year, 2 M.S. students, and 1 senior undergraduate. The median in programming experience was 8.5 years , while the median in Java experience was 4 years. All were familiar with Eclipse and UML, and all except one, with frameworks and design patterns.
Tools and Instrumentation. Both groups worked with Eclipse 3.4 and received an instruction sheet with 4 manually drawn, partial, class diagrams by the MiniDraw designers. Both groups also received 6 diagrams that we reverseengineered using AgileJ [29] . Five of these diagrams explained class relations in the five packages of MiniDraw, while the last diagram described dependencies and associ- How to use the OOG Is-In-Tier A developer can look for a top-level domain that corresponds to a run-time tier (e.g. MODEL), then pick an object (e.g. from:Position) in that domain ( Fig. 1 ) May-Alias An object on the OOG may represent more than one run-time object. A developer can pick an object, e.g., Position and trace to all possible new Position() expressions (Fig. 1-F2 ) Points-To A developer can explore all incoming points-to edges (solid arrows, Fig. 1 ) to an object . If an edge is lifted (dotted arrows, Fig. 1 ), he can expand the object to identify a solid edge Is-Owned Is-Part-Of If an object is not in top-level domains, a developer can search in different domains in the ownership tree ( Fig. 1-F1 ) or expand an object, e.g. boardDrawing ( Fig. 1-F3 ) looking in different domains for different objects that are strictly encapsulated or logically contained in that object ations with the main class BreakThrough. In addition, the E group received a printed OOG. Since the OOG is hierarchical, we installed an interactive viewer of the OOG in Eclipse (Fig. 1) to allow the E group to interactively expand objects ( Fig. 1-F3 ) or search the ownership tree ( Fig. 1-F1 ).
We used Camtasia to record the participants' think-aloud as well as a screen capture of their navigations. The study materials are available on our online appendix [30] .
Task Design. For the experiment, we used the BreakThrough framework application of MiniDraw, which is a two-person game played on an 8x8 chessboard. The BreakThrough implementation we gave to our participants had a drawing of the board with the pieces on it, but was missing the game logic. We designed three tasks that serve to implement the game logic. We asked the participants to reuse the framework and implement the following features: T1 Implement validation on the piece movement. A piece may move one square straight or diagonally in the case of capture. T2 Implement the capture of a piece. When capturing, the opponent piece is removed from the board and the player's piece takes its position. T3 Implement the undo move feature.
Procedure. Our experiment was in the form of a 3-hour session. The experimenter briefly introduced MiniDraw, then she tutored the participants on the basic navigation features in Eclipse. She gave the E group a 20-minute tutorial explaining the OOG notation and how to interactively navigate the OOG. In the remaining 2.5 hours, the participants read an instruction sheet and performed the tasks in order. Since the C group did not receive the OOG tutorial at the beginning, the experimenter spent the last 20 minutes in the C group introducing the OOG to them and asking them if it could have helped them answer some of their questions.
The participants were encouraged to plan their modifications by adding informal comments in the code. However, to avoid the artificial setting, the participants were allowed to attempt the tasks in the way that worked best for them. If they got stuck, the participants were allowed to comment out their changes and move to the next task. The participants tested their modifications by running the program as needed.
To be able to capture their think-aloud, the experimenter prompted the participants by asking them "what are you trying to do?" Also, she used a recurring questionnaire between the tasks (Table IV) to measure the level of comprehension by a participant. At the end, exit interview questions captured the participants' subjective feedback.
VI. DATA ANALYSIS
We transcribed the video recordings and screen captures offline. We measured the code elements explored by counting the navigation targets to which a participant navigated in Eclipse, including classes, methods, fields, and local variables. In the E group, we also counted nodes on the OOG. Our analysis of the questionnaires remained qualitative. While some participants did not answer all of the questions when prompted, they made assumptions which turned out to be either correct or incorrect. Either way, they spent time validating their assumptions. Our analysis of time included the time a participant spent answering a question, thinking about a task, implementing a task, and testing the implementation. Also, since we are measuring time benefits, we considered the time spent in both successful and unsuccessful attempts. Answers to questionnaires are in [31, Appendix B].
VII. RESULTS
Our results indicate that, on average, participants who used the OOG, in addition to DCS tools, i.e., class diagrams and exploring or reading the code in Eclipse, explored fewer code elements, and spent less time than participants who used only DCS tools (Fig. 2) .
We analyzed our results using statistical hypothesis tests. For the code and time variables, we used the one-sided Wilcoxon Rank Sum test, since we expected a positive effect of OOGs on comprehension. Since statistical tests do not provide enough information about the practical significance [32] , we also estimated unstandardized effect sizes in terms of raw units rather than relying on only standardized effect size, Cohen's d. To this aim, we used the mean percentage difference 1 . We also used non-parametric effect size (Cliff's delta) along with the corresponding confidence intervals with a 95% confidence level. Delta is bound to be negative as, generally, lower values are found in the experimental groups [33] . Code explored. For T1, the mean reduction in code explored achieved using OOGs is 53% (Table VI) . The median of the code explored using OOGs is 13, and without it, it is 30 (Table V) . The difference is statistically significant with a p-value of 0.008. The median of the code explored in T2 is 8 using OOGs, and 13 without. However, the reduction is only 10%, and the difference is not statistically significant. Using OOGs resulted in 60% reduction in T3. The median is 6 using OOGs, and 7 without, but the difference was not statistically significant. Therefore, we cannot reject the null hypothesis H20. Time spent. The mean reduction in time spent achieved using OOGs is 36% for T1, 22% for T2, and 60% for T3. In T1, the median time spent using OOGs is 25 min, and 29 min without. In T2, the median is 10 min using OOGs, and 18 min without. In T3, the median is 9 min using OOGs, and 24 min without. The effect size is medium for T1 (d=-0. . Not all the differences are statistically significant, so we cannot reject the null hypothesis H20.
A. Analysis of Activities, Questions, and Strategies
We further broke down tasks into activities, following a hierarchical task decomposition [34] . At a high-level, our participants attempted three feature implementation tasks. All participants divided their tasks into smaller activities, which ranged from code understanding to GUI testing to code modification to debugging. In each activity, participants required information, which they knew by experience or had learned from exploring the code or did not know and had to search for. Thus, all participants did not attempt the same activities, but they all engaged in similar understanding activities, which they either documented as comments in the code or expressed in their think-aloud. We refer to the activities of a task Tn as Tn.a,...,Tn.z (Table VII) . Activities T1.a, T2.a,T3.a and T3.b correspond to QX.1 and activities T1.b, T1.d, and T2.b correspond to QX.3 (Table IV) . The participants expressed their need for information as questions. We identified four main questions about the runtime structure: How-To-Get-A, How-To-Get-A-In-B, WhichTier-Has-A, and Which-A-In-B (Table VIII) . For each activity, we coded the questions involved in it (Table VII) 
General form of questions asked by a participant
Related question about the run-time structure In which class of type A shall I implement the task? Which-Tier-Has-A I know the type A is related to this task, but I don't know where an instance of type A is created.
How-To-Get-A How can I access an instance of type A in class B
How-To-Get-A-In-B I'm in class B and it has many instances of type A, how can I distinguish between them.
Which-A-In-B to answer a How-To-Get-A-In-B question, the participants first sought an answer to a How-To-Get-A question looking in different classes C1,...,Cn for an instance of type A. Then, they investigated whether they could access an instance of any of the types C1,...,Cn inside B so they could access the desired instance of type A:
. Both groups switched between Eclipse and diagrams, but the strategies that they used to answer questions about the run-time structure varied based on the source of information.
..if I access the object of MinidrawApplication and call the function showStatus() it will get displayed. So, for that I need to find who is using this
Two E participants and one C participant implemented and demonstrated the three tasks. Even the participants who did not demonstrate their implementation for all three tasks, attempted most of the understanding activities in each task (Tables IX and X) . Some of them successfully completed those activities and tested their implementation, but they encountered bugs that prohibited them from proceeding. Other participants completed the activities and provided precise comments to indicate how they would have done the implementation had they had enough time:
// remove previous piece //boardDrawing.getFigureMap.getKey(to).isEmpty(), get list, remove(0); There was some degree of variability in the code explored and time spent in the attempted activities (Tables IX and X) . In some cases, both variables were proportional, but in many cases, the difference in one variable was either greater or less than the other. To investigate possible causes of difference, we discuss the questions raised by participants in each activity, and the strategies used to answer those questions.
B. Theory Revisited
To answer questions about the run-time structure, the E group used facts on the OOG that directly answered their questions (Table XI) . The C group relied on facts about the code structure from class diagrams combined with facts obtained from Eclipse features, which answered their questions only partially (Table XII) . We provide two Table X  TIME SPENT IN THE 
Question
Fact used to answer the question Which-Tier-Has-A Is-In-Tier: look inside the root instance for related run-time tier, then pick an instance of type A in that tier and trace to new A() How-To-Get-A pick an instance of type A in that tier and trace to new A() How-To-Get-A-In-B Points-To:explore all incoming points-to edges to an instance of type A Which-A-In-B
Is-Owned/Is-Part-Of: expand an instance of type B looking for different instances of type A that are strictly encapsulated or logically contained in an instance of type B observations supported by quantitative data:
Participants who did not use the OOG struggled more with questions about the run-time structure. For each question type, we counted the concrete questions that a participant asked in each task and totals in each group (Table XIII) . We observed that some questions arose more often than others. For example, How-To-Get-A and HowTo-Get-A-In-B were asked most frequently, but more often in the C group than in the E group. The C group alternated strategies in Eclipse and refined their original questions until they found an answer. The E group wondered about these questions only when they worked for a while in Eclipse then struggled with a question, which they directly answered by referring back to the OOG.
Participants who did not use the OOG used more time consuming strategies to answer their questions about the run-time structure. The participants struggled with questions about the run-time structure during both code understanding and implementation activities [31, Sec.6.4] . During understanding activities, the most time consuming strategies in the C group were the different search mechanisms in Eclipse (Has-Label, Has-A) and investigating type hierarchies (Is-A), and the C group relied on these facts more than the E group (Tables XV and XIV) .
The participants who used Has-Label facts preferred to identify an object based on some string. The C group had to search the whole code base including comments. For example, in T1.b, they searched for either a container object, e.g., list, or a contained element, e.g., piece. The E group 
Fact used to answer the question Which-Tier-Has-A Is-In-Layer: explore the package structure, but instances of the same type can be created in different packages, e.g., java.util.ArrayList. Also, one package can contain types from different tiers. did not rely much on Eclipse search to answer the question in T1.b, since the OOG displayed both the container and the contained elements as distinct objects each in its own domain. Also, they searched a tree of only objects and domains (F1, Fig. 1 ). Searching for Is-A facts was necessary since the participants were asked to modify a specific application of MiniDraw, so they were interested in concrete types, especially if a field was declared in one class using an interface type or if it gets passed as a method parameter. The C group had to further explore inheritance relations in Eclipse of all possible concrete types of a field then filter out the desired type. The E group explored objects of only a subset of the concrete types on the OOG.
Even after spending some time on code understanding activities, the participants struggled with questions about the run-time structure during implementation activities, especially when they encountered a run-time exception which required answering the question where an object of type A is created so I don't have to recreate it in this class? or a compilation error due to a wrong assumption: I thought I could access a field of type A in B, but the code assist does not show it! When the C participants got stuck, they resorted to debugging or refactoring techniques to be able to access the desired objects, which either required extra time or violated the design. The E group, on the other hand, referred back to the OOG, which enabled them to identify where an object is created, e.g., figureMap inside BoardDrawing, how objects are connected through field reference points-to relations (Points-To), e.g., moveCommand points-to boardDrawing, and what role each instance of the same type is playing (Is-Owned/Is-Part-Of), e.g., two HashMap instances in two different domains inside boardDrawing (Fig. 1) . 
C. Influence of Experience
To determine whether the differences in experience between participants influenced their performance, we performed Analysis Of Covariance (ANCOVA) [35] . We selected as covariates total programming experience, industry experience, and Eclipse experience. Also, since some of the E participants with industry experience did not necessarily have more Java experience than the C participants, we considered the Java experience as a covariate. The time spent and code explored by participants are the dependent variables in our case and the group is the categorial factor with two levels "C" and "E". The summary of results show that neither Java experience nor industry experience had a significant effect on performance. For T3, the total programming and Eclipse experience had significant influence on the code explored but not the time spent (Table XVI) .
VIII. DISCUSSION
The lack of statistical significance across all tasks may affect the validity of our conclusion. We attribute the lack of significance to the small sample size and study design issues. A main contribution of the OOG is the ability to answer Which-A-In-B questions. Even though the OOG helped in answering these questions by providing Part-of/Is-Owned facts (Table XIV) , our tasks did not trigger many such questions (Table XIII) . We could obtain more significant results by designing tasks that trigger more Which-A-In-B questions or that are highly crafted to trigger specific navigation of the OOG. Instead, we chose plausible code modification tasks that a developer would encounter when completing a board game implementation. Moreover, there could have been a learning effect when the participants moved from T1 to T2, since the two tasks were related in that the capture is a special case of movement. The results suggest that the time difference increased significantly with T3, presumably since T3 was different. Finally, measuring the code explored in addition to the time spent could have been unnecessary. We argue that diagrams can help a developer locate more quickly where the information needed for a task could be in the code. With OOGs, some information about objects and object relations that are scattered in several files in the code is localized and can be found with fewer navigations. OOGs collapse object nodes based on containment, ownership and type structures, not according to where objects are syntactically declared in the program, some naming convention or a graph clustering algorithm, so in our case, the code explored was a measure of needless work in the C group compared to the E group.
Our study may have some threats to internal validity. First, the participants had varying experience. As indicated in section VII-C, the differences in Java and industry experience did not have a significant influence on developers performance. The total programming experience, which was in some cases more than the industry or Java experience, should not be an issue because MiniDraw is a Java framework that uses object-oriented best practices. We mitigated the uneven reported Eclipse experience by giving the tutorial on Eclipse navigation features and the beginning and throughout the experiment. Second, using examples from MiniDraw to tutor both the OOG and Eclipse could have had a learning effect on the participants, especially since the OOG tutorial was longer than the Eclipse tutorial. However, if a learning effect had occurred, it would have occurred in both groups since both groups tried these examples, with the extra effort in the E group to learn how to navigate the OOG. Third, relying on an interactive OOG in the E group as opposed to relying on only images of class diagrams in the C group could have affected the time results. An interactive class diagram would enable a developer to browse a hierarchy of classes and trace to class declarations, methods, and fields, and both groups benefited from the full features of Eclipse to interactively navigate the code structure.
Several factors may affect the generalizability of our findings. First, MiniDraw may not be representative of all code bases. Second, our tasks may not be representative of real maintenance tasks such as bugs or feature requests submitted by framework developers. Third, although four of our participants had professional experience, we recruited mostly graduate students. Finally, some participants in our study came from a C++ background. We could have obtained better results had we recruited only Java developers. IX. CONCLUSION In this paper, we define a theory in comprehension in terms of facts about the run-time structure that an OOG provides. We designed and conducted a controlled experiment to investigate whether an OOG can answer developers questions about the run-time structure more easily than DCS tools, and thus reduce comprehension effort. We identified several questions about the run-time structure asked by developers. We found that the OOG helped developers answer those questions more easily than DCS tools. On average, the OOG had a positive effect of varying extents on comprehension that reduced the time spent by 22%-60% and the irrelevant code explored by 10%-60%. There were differences in statistical significance across different tasks, and the effect sizes reported lead us to think that the small sample is the most probable culprit for the lack of significance, which calls for external replication.
Given the considerable costs of software maintenance and evolution, a measured improvement in developers' performance on code modification tasks justifies de-emphasizing DCS tools, which are reasonably mature, and instead, building useful DRS tools. On our end, we are mining the usage data we gathered in this study to enhance our current tool.
